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CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.

Senior Club to Give
Formal Friday Night
Charlie Trouf s Orchestra To
Play At Last Formal
Hop of Club
Only two more days till cadet
hearts
will be
immeasureably
lightened and brightened by the
f<iniinine forms which will enhance
the beauty of the campus, for on
the evening of this day, February
11, the Senior Dancing Club will
give their Mid-Winter Prom.
This Hop will be the "au revoir"
dance of this cluti as this is the
last formal dance to be given by
the present Senior Club as a group.
The officers of the club intend that
this dance shall be one befitting
the final dance and they will spare
neither artistic taste nor energy in
seeing that this Hoip shall be the
social climax of the season.
The music for this dance will be
furnished by one of the premier
orchestras of the South, Charlie
Trout's eleven piece orchtstra, of
Atlanta. The Senior Dancing Club
is very fortunate inobtaining this
orchestra, for as an agitating, syneoptating, foot inspiring coterie of
eleven musicians,
this
orchestra
reigns supreme in this realm of
music.
The list of names of the fair
young ladies registered is one of the
largest and most complete from the
standpoint of beauty, quanity, and
, popular dancers that has ever been
•amipiled at Clemson before. Names
©f the most popular debutantes of
the season from all points far and
■ear appear thereon.
The decorations for this dance
* will not be very elaborate as the
basketball squad must use the gymnasium floor for practice. "Johnie"
Baker, vice-president and chairman
ef the decoration committee, states
that although the time is very
limited the decorations will be conspicious for their novelty and originality.
The following are the capable officers of the club: "Buster" Parler,
» president, J. H. Baker, vice-president, and Joe Fishburne, secretarytreasurer.
Pay up in Room 133 for the very
best of good times.

CLEMSON WELL REPRESENTED AT SOUTHERN AGRI. MEETING
The twenty-ninth Annual Convention of the Southern Agricultural Workers Association was held in
Atlanta last week.
This meeting
began February 2 and continued
thru February 4 Numerous phases
of new and profitable divisions in
Agriculture were discussed which
interested the vast assembly for
many hours.
In the election of officers for the
coming term, Prof. H. W. Barre of
the South Carolina Experiment Station located here was elected vicepresident. The Tiger and all Clemson men wish to extend their congratulations to Prof.
Barre.
Tn
-making their choice for such an important position.
the
association
could not nave found a better man
Representatives from practically
every agricultural college in the
South were present.
Heading the
delegation from Clemson was Dr.
Sikes. The following Clemson men
were present:
Prof. H. W. Barre, Director S. C.
Experiment Station; W. C. Jensen,
Professor Agricultural Economics;
R. W. Hamilton, Prof. Agronomy;
H. H. Willis, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, TJ .S .Dept. Agriculture;
headquarters at Clemsooi College;
L. V. Starkey, Prof. Animal Husbandry; J. P. LaMaster, Prof. Dairying; C. O. Eddy, Associate Entomoligist; A. M. Musser, Prof. Horticulture; A. B. Schilletter. Associate
Horticulturist; J. T. McAlister, Associate Prof. Agricultural Engineering; L. C. McAlister, Associate
Entomologist.
G. T. Swearingen, of Edgefield,
student at Clemson College in 189798, was the winner of the first prize
in the five-acre cotton contest in
S. C. during 1926, over a large number of contestants.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPRING
HOLIDAYS SETS VACATION MARCH 31-APR?5
As officially announced
in
a
general order and unofficially discussed for many days previous to
, the issuance of the order, Spring
Holidays for the Clemson Corps of
Cadets will begin at eleven o'clock,
or after the last scheduled class of
the individual prior to that time on
the last day of March 1927. The
holidays will continue until the
night of April 5, when those same
eadets, or rather most of them, will
return to college on time to pursue what classes remain between
that time and the seventh of June.
These holidays are the accumulation of half holidays and single
holidays which are passed up when
they come due in order that they,
eoming all at one
time,
might
amount to a considerable period of
•vacation to break the monotony of
«ollegiate life between baseball and

basketball season.
These holidays are long-lookedfor and much welcomed when they
come, but each year there is the
same old fault with them.
They
have the most deplorable habit of
coming just a few days late,—too
•late to co-ordinate with the Winthrop spring holidays.
This week
they come just about a week too
late. They do not begin until three
days after the Winthrop girls go
back after their brief vacation.
The furlough begins on Thursday and lasts until the night of the
following Tuesday.
Classes will
follow the next morning, and everyone will be expected to have lessons prepared and also be ready for
innumerable quizes.
However, no one will worry about
such trifles until they become realities.
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DR. McGOLLUM TAKES
HUMOR EDITORS TO
CONDUCT CONTEST OVER EXCHANGE; TO
Seek Data For a "Who's Who
OPERATE ROOK DEPT
In The Lair—Expect

The Tiger Joke section is be-j
ginning a popularity contest this
week. All cadets are eligible for
nomination, and anyone is allowed
to vote. Get busy and have your
Revelations
Cadet
Exchange
Changes
man elected to the position you
Hands;
Be
Moved
to
MarBy way of taking a census, the
think he best deserves. Fill out
joke department is initiating a
tin's Drug Store
the ballot in the Joke column movement this week to determine
and return to Shine Milling or the various shining lights in the
According to an announcement
student body.
On the joke page
Speck Farrar. The balloting will there is a ballot to be filled out. made here recently, the Cadet Exchange has changed hands and will
close at ten-thirty Sunday night, This department requests each ca- be operated by Dr. McCollum of
det to fill out the ballot and send the L. C. Martin Drug Co.
The
February 13th.
it in in order that a Who's Who exchange, which was formerly operAmong Clemson Cadets
may
be ated by Professor Shanklin on the
written to hand down to posterity first floor of Barracks One, will
the names and qualities as well as continue in its old quarters for ths
£
the accomplishments of these illus- rest of the year, but next fall it
tratrious notables who have once Will be moved to the drug store,
graced, or disgraced, the fair cam- there to be under the personal supus of the Garrison-on-the-Seneca.
pervision of Dr. McCollum.
Whether the contest is to be conFor some years Dr. McCollum ha*
ducted in seriousness or in jest, the handled graded and high school
humor editors have not stated, but books and equipment, and he now
since it is a concoction of the un- intends to enlarge his stock so a«
sound and irresponsible minds of to supply the college studets with
those three provokers of mirth, it books as well.
cannot he regarded seriously.
The exchange as it is run in .barMiss Inez Dunlop Takes First
That there will be any trouble I racks at present is both convenient
in filling out the ballot is not the aDd inconvenient.
It is easily acPlace; Is Difficult Task
question. The main question is why cesible to the students, but is very
did they limit each of these coveted inconvenient in that it is open for
'Positions to only one title holder. only a Tew minutes just arter meals,
But that is another of the many
The Beauty Section of the 1927 things for which the jocular ones and at those times the facilities for
serving customers are so poor that
Taps, chosen by Cecil B. DeMille, are responsible.
cadets have to stand in line a long
famous movie director and
conFill out the ballot and send it time before they can make their
noisseur of beautiful women, was in right away before it is too late,
announced yesterday by the Taps and look for a full account of the purchases.
While access will not be quite s«
staff.
election next week.
easy
under the new arrangement,
The following beautiful young
purchases may be made at any
ladies were selected for the perfect
time during the day. Doc McCollum
bevy of wonderful entries:
Miss
intends to render the same courInez Dunlop, Miss Frances Collings,
teous and efficient
service
for
Miss Marion Sparks, Miss Gertrude
which he holds the reputation, and
Neely, Miss Reba Ginn, Miss Franit will indeed be a pleasure t«
ces Player, Miss Elizabeth West
students to give him their support
and Miss Frances Reese.
in operating the book store.
The Taps was indeed lucky in
securing such a distinguished judge
The young ladies chosen should
Dr. S. N. Seeley, Dean of Spring- NEW SYSTEM OF HUMfeel blissfully complimented
that College, Springfield, Massachussetts
IDIFIERS INSTALLED
their beauty should be appreciated recently delivered a series of lecIN TEXTILE DEPT.
to such an extent by Mr. DeMille. tures to the student body concernIt might lure them toward stardom. ing personal hygiene. Dr. Seeley is
The Textile Building is beinc
The following letter was received a noted lecturer and psychologist.
He is dean of the Y. M. C. A. Col- equipped with a new and complete
from Mr. DeMille:
system of humidifying.
The new
lege at Springfield.
Mr. W. C. Brown,
The talks were very interestingly system is the one put out by the
Editor Taps, Clemson College, S. C. presented, being given in a far dif- American Moistening Co., and M
Dear Mr. Brown:
ferent manner than most lectures being installed by them at about
Selecting the eight most beauti- of this kind are. The round-table one half the regular cost.
With the new system comes • a
ful girls from the many attractive talks were very enlightening and
young ladies' photographs yon sub- helpful. From here Dr. Seeley went filter tank to insure that the water
mitted was a task of considerable to Furman. From there he will go used is free from foreign matter
that might cause clogging or imdifficulty.
Beauty is an
elusive to other colleges in the south.
proper functioning of the humidiquality to register on a photographic plate, particularly so beLemon—"Why is Franklin so fiers. The whole system is automatically controlled, and is designed
cause personality, that so very im- stuck-up?"
portant ingredient of attractiveness
Tree—"His son was on the col- to aid in lowering the temperatura
of the building during the summer
does not photograph.
lege footfball team and graduated." months.
iMiss Inez Dunlop is given first
place because of the exceptional
beauty of her wide-spaced
eyes,
straight nose, and the becoming
manner in which her hair is arranged. Miss Frances Collins, who
has beautiful eyes and a perfect
oval face, is my second choice.
Miss Marion Sparks, I selected for
The three one-act plays, presentthird because of the attractive piq"The End of The Rope" was a
uancy of the contestant. Miss Ger- ed by the Clemson College Dramatrude Neely for her remarkable tic Club,la st Friday night, proved gruesome tragedy, which was not
eyes and almost perfect mouth. The a most delightful treat to those who without a little humor. S. L. Gilarresting beauty
of Miss Reba were fortunate enough to attend. lespie and J. C. Galloway were the
Ginn's combination of dark eyes and The parts were well acted, and the actors.
blond hair led to her selection for actors were well coached. The set"The Biddie Sweeps Out," gives
fifth place.
Miss Frances Player, tings added materially to the suc- a view of college life that few if
any, students at this institution
Miss Elizabeth West,
and
Miss cess of the plays.
The play, "Nettie," was a rich have seen. There was much comeFrances Reese each were chosen
for some quality, or comibination of little comedy, interesting to men in dy in this play and also a lot of
qualities, as stamp a woman as particular and most especially those tragedy, for who does not count it
who
have
been
unfortunate a tragedy to sober up from a night
beautiful.
With all good wishes for the suc- enough to meet a "Nettie." The of "it" to find that one is married?
three characters were well present- The players were S. E. Whit ten, L.
cess of the 1927 Taps, I remain.
ed by W. D. Nickles, W. B. Calhoun A. Seaborn, R. C. Dill, and W. H.
Yours Truly,
and H. W. Hoefer.
Nickles was Redfern. All were good, ParticuCecil B. DeMille particularly good.
larly Dill and Wlitten.

D MILLE SELECTS
REAUTIFUL GIRLS
FOR REAUTY SECTION

DR. SEELEY GIVES
LECTURES ON HYGIENE
AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS PRESENTED BY
DRAMATICS CLUR MEET WITH SUCCESS
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HORTICULTURAL JUDGING TEAM WINNER
OF LOVING GUP FOR JUDGING PRODUCTS
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Gerard, Miley, and Cromer Enter Contest; Miley is
High Pointer

Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
The Clemson horticultural judgtessiow, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
ing team composed of three students, F. H. Gerard, P. Miley, and
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
N. C. Cromer, won a beautiful lovAdvertising rates on request
ing cup at the Southern IntercolleEntered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College. giate fruit and judging contest in
Atlanta last week. The three hortiSouth Carolina.
cultural crops used in the contest
EDITORIAL STAFF
were sweet potatoes, apples, and
Editor-in-Chief pecans.
J. K. AVENT
The cup given by the "ProgresL. M. HEARD
Associate Editors
sive Farmer" was for the highest
A. C. LINK
team score made in the judging
... Feature Editor
T. F. ACKER
and identification of the sweet poR. H. MITCHELL ..
Athletic Editor
tato. In addition to the cup won
G. F. KLUGH
by the team a handsome medal
Associate
Athletic
Editors
J. M. ATKINSON
was presented to Mr. Miley for being the individual high scorer.
M. M. CAMPELL
R. O. PICKENS _
Social Editor
Out of a possible score of 120 0,
C E BRITT
- Club News Editor
the Clemson team
scored
1072
J.' w' WILLIAMSON -_
Y. M. C. A. Editor
points in judging the sweet potato.
Joke
J. A. MILLING - —
Editor
Out of a possible score of 400
for an individual contestant, ClemM. B. FARRAR
I
__
__
Associate Joke Editors
son's high point man, Miley scored
J. N. HELLER
\
3 80.
The coaches of each team
J KERSHAW
Chairman Reporters Club
were the judges, and in setting up
classes they had to agree unaniW. J. BROGDON
mously as to the placing of the
W N MARTIN
Staff Reporters
R. C. HARRINGTON
gromps.
According to the rules of this
R. R. DAVIS
REPORTERS CLUB
newly organized branch of intercolChairman legiate rivalry, a cup must be won
J. KERSHAW
twice by a school before it becomes
J. J. AVENT
S L. GILLESPIE
the permanent property of any inJ. C. GARRISON
J. W. McKINNEY
stitution.
One glance at this cup
H. R. SHERROD
L. B. MIDDLETON
should be sufficient stimulus to the
L. M. WHITE
J. J. COHEN
next team to enter the contest inA. JACKSON
tent, not only in giving this cup
a permanent niche here but also to
BUSINESS
Business Manager
include others.
D. H. ROSS
This contest was the first of its
kind to be held in the South. In
Associate Business Manager
A. P. WYLIE
the North and West ■ they are held
regularly, and the keenest rivalry
CIRCULATION
exists between the participants.
R. H. GARRISON
- Circulation Manager
This contest was held under the
T. F. COOLEY
Associate Circulation Managers
auspices of the horticultural diviH. E. STOPPELBEIN
sion of the Southern Agricultural
Workers Association
during
its
twenty-ninth annual meeting held
in Atlanta last week. It was arranged for the purpose of creating
more interest and enthusiasm in
Southern horticulture, and it is sincerely hoped that Clemson will not
The work on Taps is progressing wonderfully due to the rest
her bids for fame and honor
efficiency and cooperation of the staff. This
year's book solely on her athletic teams.

EDITORIAL

should be the pride of Clemson because it will excell all previous volumes.
,
Each student and faculty member should, if he has not
already done so, place his order for a volume with J. H. Baker
business manager, before the fifteenth of Feb™a^ ™at
date will be the last day that orders will be taken. NO EX1KA
COPIES WILL BE ORDERED. Hence each cadet should bear
this in mind and not find himself or his sponsor in the lurch
The new annual will hold many surprises. Cooperate with
the staff and you will glory in the fruits of their labors.
In this issue there appears announcement of a contest. It
is a contest that promises to dig up various personalities and
flaunt them before the public gaze. It is being sponsored by
the editors of the humor section, hence it must be a humorous
contest. We urge every reader of The Tiger to fill out the
ballot and mail, send, carry, or tie to a brick and throw it at
one of the joke editors. You want to be sure it gets to them,
so any of the abovementioned methods are recommended,—
especially the last. Fill it out now and read all about it next
week.
meal than the ones being produced
from them today.
The lecture was illustrated by
pictures, and it was very interesting
and instructive from beginning to
end.

CLEMSON Y. M. G, A,
TEAM DEFEATS NEW
HOLLANDERS 31-18
Rhet Turnipseed's Quintet Invades Lair to be Repulsed
By Y. M. C. A.
The Clemson Y. M. C. A. basket'ball team defeated New Holland
here last Wednesday 31 to 18.
Rhett Turnipseed, former Clemson
football and baseball star, was again seen in action.
He is now
Athletic Director of the New Holland Y. M. C. A. At first his team
seemed to be at loss on our court
because of its size. They soon became accustomed to their surroundings however, and played a good
game. Turnipseed and Webb played best for New Holland.
Clemson used two complete teams
Each team played about naif of
the game.
They seemed to have
their eye for the basket as was
evidenced by many pretty shots.
Dowling, Smith and Mundy started
at forward for Clemson. Holtzendorff and Howard at guard also
played well.

DR, WESSON LECTDRES
ON COTTON SEED AND
ITS MANY PRODUCTS FIRE ALARM BREAKS
After finding out the fire was
only a tra^i pile •burning, the caDr. Edward S. Wesson, of MontINTO CADETS: NOON respective
dets who " had not finished their
clair, N. J.. noted chemist and the
compan S-(whtn h ETE
original producer of Wesson's Cookmeal went back to the mess hall.
ing Oil, lectured to the Clemson
MESS PERFORMANCE pitch
Every one was keyed to a high
corps last Monday on the value of
and looking for excitement.
the products' that are
produced
The Cadet Corps was somewhat
from cottonseeds.
Dr. Wesson explained the texture excited last Friday when the fire
of cottonseeds, and how the oil, whistle blew during dinner. Coloimmediately
meal, and hulls are produced from nel "Jonnie" Baker
them. He compared these products called the Corps to attention and
with other leading products of this the company commanders marched
country, and told of the possibilities their respective companies to the
of developing even more important small parade ground where they
products from cottonseed oil and were held for future orders.

Another em'bryonic
conflagation
was checked a little later that afternoon when several cadets rushed
from a classroom to put out the
burning grass near Dr. Calhoun's
home.
T!ie flames were reaching
dangerously near the house, but
were easily extinguished. No alarm
was turned in.

PICTURES
Thursday'—Love's Greatest Mistake.
Friday—Forever After—Mary Astor & Lloyd Hughes.
Saturday—We Moderns—'Colleen
Moore.
Tuesday Ranson's Follies Richard
Barthehmes Dorithy McKail.
Wednesday—Money Tal'ks.

SAMS, NEW FACULTY
MEMBER; SHUBERT
RESIGNS POSITION
At the beginning of the new semester Mr. J. H. Sams accepted a
position as instructor in the engineering department here. Mr. Sams
is to fill the position formerly held
by professor Freeman,
Professor
Freeman now filling the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Professor Shubert.
Mr. Sams is a Clemson graduate
of the class of '24. From Clemson
Mr. Sams went to Cornell and there
received his degree after a year and
a half of work. He then entered
the shops of the General Electric
Co., where he took the General
Electric Testing Course.

Let old Squire Pipe be
the judge...
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His HONOR, old Squire Pipe is unquestionably the world's ablest judge of pipe
tobaccos. Who else is by nature, training
and experience so well-qualiiied to try a
tobacco and hand down a decision on
it? . . So, in the case of Granger Rough
Cut, the plea is that Judge Pipe's verdict
be accepted as FINAL!
To make a long brief brief: Character
witnesses everywhere have sworn to
Granger's sterling quality. Experts have
vouched for the superiority of its rough
cut. Chemists have testified that the new
"glassine-sealed" foil-pouch keeps the
tobacco in perfect condition.
Finally, it has been shown that by
using this foil-pouch (instead of a costly
tin) it is possible to sell Granger at just
ten cents. On these arguments Granger
rests its case! A couple of pipefuls will
convince Squire Pipe that it is the world's
greatest pipe tobacco... and any good
judge of tobaccos will confirm the decision!

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

The half-pound vacuum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

QRANGERI
#;■?.

'GRANGER

Made
for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
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BALLOT
Popularity Contest
j Most Intellectual Cadet
{ Handsomest Cadet

—J

} Most Popular Cadet

•

j Wittiest Cadet —
j Best all around Cadet
| Best all around Athlete
! Biggest Bum
} Laziest Cadet
{ Most Military

Father—Young man, I understand
you have made advances to
my
daughter.
Young Man—Yes.
I wasn't going to say anything about it, but
since you nave mentioned it, I wish
you could get her to pay me back.
Scotty—Hooray—the
wind
changed!
Wife—Well, what of it?
Scotty—Ye ken the doctor
ye wanted a change of air.

{ Biggest Bull Artist

•I

The attendant in a dentist's office
said to the man with the swollen
jaw who had just entered, "Do you
want to have a tooth extracted?"
"Want to?"
he snorted.
"What
do you think I am, a lunatic? 'I've
got to."

Ugliest Cadet

has
said

RELIABILITY

Col. Otis R. Cole entertained a
number of friends at a most enjoyable dinner Thursday evening.
A most enjoyable party was given
by Mrs.
F. H.
Clinkscales
last
Thursday afternoon
in honor
of
Mrs. J. I- Browther of Anderson.
During the delightful affair, chicken
salad, olives, sandwiches, and coffee
were served.
The Wednesday Morning Bridge
Club was
entertained
my
Mrs.
Robert K. Eaton.
At the close of
the games the hostess served a delicious luncheon.
Prof. S. B. Earle, director of the
engineering department,
gave
a
very enjoyable stag dinner party
last week to friends on the campus.
A luncheon was
given
by the
Presbyterian auxilliary in the Manse
last Friday.
Prof. M. E. Bradley entertained
the members of the Presbyterian
Men's Club Friday evening.
After
an evening of enjoyable conversation, cigars and refreshments were
served.
Mrs. D. B. Roderick was hostess
to the Thursday Morning Bridge
Club. At the close of the games a
course of refreshments was served.
Mrs. D. H. Henry was hostess to
members of the Book Club Wednesday afternoon.
After an hour of
book
exchanging,
a
delectable
course was served.
The Choral Club met Tuesday
evening with Prof. Morrow, vicepresident, presiding.
Prof. Freeman is the director in charge of the
club.

I

Wakh & Cooper,
Rooms 159 & 243
REPRESENTING
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GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL
GREENVILLE, S. C.
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C. M. Guest & Son
OVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Anderson, South Carolina
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Father (severly) :
"Now do you
understand what I have just said Mr. Newlywed—Please doctor, tell
me at once—is it a "him" or a
young lady?"
II
Daughter (unimpressed):
"Will "her"?
Doctor—It's a "them."
you please broadcast it again daddy?
I haven't quite got your wave
Old Skinflint—Here, boy, what's
length."
He "I want to buy a present for
this you were
shouting? "Great
my wife."
swindle—60
victims!"
I
can
see
Dr. Calhoun remembers when the
Clerk—"Can I interest you in
"Big Dipper" was only a small sized nothing about it in this paper.
i Newsboy—"Great
swindle—61 something in silk stockings?"
drinking eu'p.
He^-"Well, let's see about the
victims!"
present first."
"How old are you?" inquired the
I wouldn't take her to a dog
Two Scotchmen had planned a
visitor of his host's little son.
figiht.
The judge might give her
into the country
and had a decision.
"That is a difficult question," hike
agreed
to
meet
at
a
certain
place
i
Chic Millinery
answered the young man, removing
Only
his spectacles and wiping them re- at 5 o'clock in the morning.
Push -—"Say, what makes you so
flectively.
"The
latest
personal one of them owned an alarm clock,
survey available shows
my pay-1 but he finally hit on a solution of darned talkative?"
Pull—"Well, my father was an
chological age to be 12, my moral rousing the other.
"Mac," he said, "when the clock Irishman, and my mother was a
age 4, my anatomical age 7, and
my physicological age 6. I suppose,) goes off I'll get up and ring ye on woman.
however, that you refer to my chro-j a public telephone. But, for Lord's
nological age, which is 8.
That is sake, be sure and don't answer it,
_::.,:: ;:xa:,».?3:;: " it::.,;;;;:;,;:::it.xn'itjt J: ::.;: :c:: KgQ:,;t >:.;;;;;.: iiM^p sfiSs it v. it:; r,:;« it )f i5f
get my nickle back."— igisEiBiiassiHsiiniiiiKiHKisiisjisisiaigsiLsisssliK:
so old fashioned that I seldom think so I can
of it any more."
B. V. D. Tourist (in park looking
Policeman—Why don't you go at peculiar shaped bowlder) : And
home?
What are you waiting for? just where did you say this rock
Dejected One—I'm waiting for it came from?
to thaw—I've lost my key in the
Guide: A glacier brought it down
Tennis Rackets Restrung
B. V. D. Tourist (looking around)
snow.
"Carolina's Finest",
And where did the glacier go?
Customer—I want to return this
GREENVILLE,
S. C.
Guide: Oh, it went back after anSpeer-Laval-Walker, Inc.
book I bought, "Stories for All Oc- other rock!
No. 9 East Coffee St.
casions."
Bookseller—What's the
matter
SPECIAL RATES TO
Phone 1676
Man hearing
someone
in
the
with it?
CLEMSON
STUDENTS
chicken
house:
Who
is
that?
Customer—It's a fake!
There'3
GBEENVLLE, S. C.
Negro in chicken house:
Honest
nothing there for a man to tell his
boss they ain't nobody in here 'cepwife when he geta home at 2 a. m.
'5tM aiisisiaiaEgisLssiiiaaHBBiigiiiiasisiisiH
Excellent Food at Moderate
tin' ua chickena.

"Where the Smart Woman Shops"

KEITH'S

1
|
1
1
|

ATHLETIC GOOD

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Smart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children
Make our store your headquarters while in
Greenvile, S. a

1

POINSETT HOTEL

Guns and Ammunition 1

1

Friend—Poppie gets
timent out of his pipe,
Mrs Alden—Indeed
perfectly disgusting to
it.

a lot of senTat: "Who are you writing to?"
doesn't lie?
Pete: "Just writing to find out
he does.
Its
see him clean if my girl got home from the last
dance I tookh er to."

A teacher in a grammar school
wished to impress on her pupils the
value of originality, so she said:
"Johnny, repeat these sentences after me in your own words:
"I see the cow. The cow is pretty. The cow can run."
Johnny replied: "Lamp de cow.
De cow is dere. Ain't she a beaut.
An' say, baby, she sure kin step!"

"It's not so hot," said Bill as he
got up for reveille.
Dr. Sam Liles says, "that the girl
who falls in love with him is almost
as hopeless as the cow who falls
in love with a Bull Durham tobacco
advertisement."

She (poutingly)—"Don't you ever
speak of love?"
He (tactfully)—"Er-yes.
Lovely
Little Willie: "I don't want to
go to that damn school any more!" weather, isn't it?"
Father: "Why, Willie, where did
"So I told the Freshman to inyou ever learn such a word
as
dorse the check his family sent aim.
that?"
"Did he do it?"
Little Willie:
"Why,
William
"Yes.
He wrote on the back, 'I
Shakespeare uses words like that."
Father: "Well, then, quit runnin' heartily indorse this check.' "
around with him."
Young lady "Little boy, wbat
Madge—Dick is to ask father's would your father do to you if he
consent this afternoon. I feel ner- knew you were out on the street
this late at night?"
vous about it.
Little Boy—"I don't know. What
Mollie—Are you afraid your fadoes your father do to you?"
ther will not give his consent?
Madge—No;
I'm afraid
Dick
won't turn up.
"Why use such a high crib for
your baby?"
Women wear short skirts to make
"So we can hear him when he
the men long.
falls out."

Prices
MARTIN HARTMAN, Manager

VISIT

Special

THETOASTEESHOP 11
When in Greenville
S. C.

Rates of §1.00
Clemson Men

Made

T.o

is

1

gffiHIEaiBIBlHSra

IK]

218 X. Main Street

J. K. LIVINGSTON

W. K. LIVINGSTON
E

Livingston
a
THE W. L. BRISSEY 1

i«;

WHOLESALE

LUMBER CO.

GROCERIES

P. & N. Warehouse

SERVICE IS OUR i
MIDDLE NAME B
ANDERSON

& Company

GREENVILLE, S. C.
1
13

Box 1005

Phones 678-67'J

H

§
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A. B. C. Shorthand System
152 West 42nd St., N. Y.
FREE
DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
20% of students were dropped
ON REQUEST
last year because of poor scholarship.
N. Y. U. had the highest
mortality with 30%—Yale the low- JgESlSSBlHiaiaHIHiaBlglHllHSSlHBlBliaHHB
est with 12%.
Misdirected effort is responsible
for this condition.
Overcome it!
Don't waste so many hours taking
17 North Laurens St.
notes in longhand. Use the A. B.
C. Shorthad system, based on Prof.
Telephones 2461-2462
E. L. Thorndike's Foundation VocaGBEENIVIiLE, S. C.
bulry.
Easy to learn, written with A. B.
"Quality Foods"
C's not week—enables you to take
notes 3 times as fast—a great asset H Fruits, Vegetables, Meats, i
for scholastic success. Practical in
journalism, business, court notes,
Sestfoods and Poultry
m
sermons, lectures, research etc.
Don't waste precious time. Send H Prompt Parcel Post Service H
for a complete course TO-DAY!
EHHHIlHlgllSBBllllBll^llliailBlSllliaBBBia
Only $2.00.

FOUR

20% FLUNK

Y. M, G. A. NOTES
Vesper Service Conducted by Girls
of Anderson College
A group of Anderson College
girls conducted Vesper Services at
the Y. M. C. A. Sunday night.
The members of the group were:
Misses Gertrude Sowell, Helen Eskew, Ruth Hill, Amie Fowler, Katherine Fowler, Ethel "Connie" Pratt
June Roscoe, Hazel Meeks, Dresa
Stephens, Wilcox, and Welcher.
Miss Sowell had charge of the
devotional and was aided by Misses
Eskew and Hill.
Miss Sowell is
president of the Y. W. C. A. at Anderson.
The entire program was
enjoyed by all who had the privilege of hearing it. The duet and
the quartet we're exceptionally good.
The seating capacity of the Y
was not sufficient to take care of
all who wanted to attend. That is
a new record for Clemson. There
have not been many times in the
history of the Y at Clemson that
there was not room for several
more at the Sunday night service.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

I ACME MARKET CO,

GREENVILLE—CLEMSON BUS LINE
Headquarters at Greenville
FROM

CLEMSON COLLEGE
Ar. GREENVILLE
FROM

GREENVILLE .. _
Ar. CLEMSON COLLEGE

A. M.

P. M. | P. M. | P. M.

10:30 1:20| 4:25 6:55
12:15 3:10 6:10 8:30
| A. M. | A. M. | P.M. | P.M.

7:30 9:30 1:00 4:00
9:20 10:55 2:20 5:40

Connections at Greenville for Asheville, Spartanburg
and Columbia
We make special trips at reasonable rates

PHONE 106 OR 1918-J, GREENVILLE

His text-book was
a freight-car

The Calhoun Meets.
The Calhoun Literary Society held
its first meeting of the third term
Monday night, Janurary 31. This
was strictly a business meeting and
no regular program was carried out.
The officers for the ensuing term
were elected.
Mr. Reynolds, who was president
for the past term, was succeeded by
Mr. R. H. Mitchell. Mr. [Reynolds
during his term of office proved
his generalship as a leader.
He
has been a very active member since
becoming a member of the society.
The retiring president made his
farewell address, which was enjoyed by all. The members of the Calhoun Literary Society wish Mr. Reynolds as much success in future
life as he achieved as President of
the society.
Mr. Mitchell, the worthy successor of Mr. Reynolds, made a short
but interesting inaugural address.
He promises to fill his office to the
highest degree. Mr. Mitchell has
the hearty co-operation of the so-

* "j

E.ACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE
A fireman, and a planet,
A crystal and a cell,
A jellyfish and a saurian,
And caves where the cave men
dwell;
Then a sense of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the clod
Some call it Evolution,
And others call it God.
A haze on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields,
And the wild geese sailing high;
And all over the upland and lowland
The charm of the golden rod—
Some of us call it Autumn,
And_others call it God.
Like tides on a crescent sea beach,
When the moon is new and thin,
Into our hearts high yearnings
Come welling and surging in;
Come from the mystic ocean,
Whose rim no foot has trod—
SomeTfus call it longing,
And others call it God.
A picket frozen on duty,
?
A mother starved for her brood,
Socrates drinking the hemlock,
And Jesus on the rood;
The millions who,
humble
and
nameless,
The straight, hard pathway trod
Some call it Consecration,
And others call it God.
—Bottles
"Horse" Haskell: "I want to enlist in the army."
Recruiting Officer.
"For how
long?"
"Horse": "For the duration."
R. C Why there is no war now."
"Horse:" I know it, I want to
enlist for the duration of peace."

CORLISS A. BBRCAW

WHEN
Corliss
A. Bercaw went
down to the
tracks to get
factsforhisthesis
in 191 8, he was
only following a
lifelong habit.

From the time he was old
enought to delight in the shrill
whistle of a locomotive, through
his student days at California
Institute of Technology, the
most fascinating thing in the
world to him was a railroad train.
k isn't just happy chance that,
at 20, he is a Sales Engineer in
the Transportation Division of
the Westinghouse Company, at
Philadelphia. And it was quite
natural that Bercaw should have
an important share in the negotiations involving one of the
most revolutionary transportation developments of the century
- the development of the gaselectric rail car.
This design provides locomotion within the passenger car

"What's the future with a
large organization?" That
is what college men want to know
first of all. That question is best
answered by the accomplishments
of others with similar training
and like opportunities. This is
one of a series of advertisements
portraying the progress at Westinghouse of college graduates, off
the campus some five—eight—
ten years.

itself. So on many branch lines
locomotives can be discarded
with great saving to railroad
companies and with increased
convenience to passengers.
But to perfect this new car
required thorough cooperation
between the Westinghouse and
Brill Companies, whose engineers supplied, respectively, the
electric generator and gas engine
which, combined, give this car
its practical advantages. Bercaw
acted as a liaison man during
^his development stage, and

now he is engaged in selling,
among other things, these cars,
representing the newest idea in
railroad transportation.
When Bercaw entered the
Graduate Students' Course at
East Pittsburgh in May, 1919,
he was fresh from college—and
naval aviation. His enthusiasm
for railroading was not allowed
to cool—he wasn't shunted into
unfamiliar lines. For thirteen
months he was a student in the
Railway Shops. Then for six
months in the General Engineerins; Department he learned how
to apply Westinghouse Equipment to railroad needs. It was a
logical step next to the Fleavy
Traction Division of the Sales
Department at East Pittsburgh.
And two and a-half years there
landed him in his important
work in Philadelphia.
To men who find a railroad
train fascinating, Westinghouse
opens a field that has unlimited
opportunities for success.

Westinghouse
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will endure forever because of its

Throb of a Nation." It is SENIOR GIVILS GO
EMOTIONAL CLASSIC "Heart
a story of New England life that
is deep rooted in its truthful adto human nature.
OF NEW ENGLAND IS herence
ON T0URT0 SENECA
The audience was made to laugh
much and cry a little, but it was
The first inspection and investiand stirred, and at the final
PRESENTED HERE shaken
curtain went home rejoicing that gation tour to be taken by the senior civils this semester was made

&8BBI8BERBBBBBBBgB8enmS£m^W^%Tx&&

NEW SPRING

"The Old Homestead" Is Play
ed Before Large Audience

HART, SCHAFFER& MARX

tq Seneca last Thursday. The sections went to the nearby town in a
truck Thursday morning and spent
the day in surveying for a sewerage
system, inspecting the water supply,
and studying the sewage disposal.
The sections were divided into
four parties under the general supervision of Professor E. L. Clarke,
each party taking a portion of the
town to survey. The purpose of the
trip was to secure data for studying and designing a sewerage system as a part of the curriculum.
A lunch was furnished by Captain Harcombe. The entire day was
used in investigation, the embryonic
civil engineers returning to college
about five o'clock in the afternoon.
Other trips will possibly be taken
for similar purposes in the future.

"The Old Homestead," with all
its fascinating "trimmings," including the old farm male quartet, appeared here on the evening of Feb.
5, at 8 o'clock. It is a play human
to the very core, with pathos, sentiment and laughs galore; a play that
will never die—the comedy drama
of all time.
Denman Thompson's classic of
New England Jife was first produced in 188'6. It has held the boards
uninterruptedly
since that
time,
never losing its grip upon the emotions of the millions of people who
Bill: "What hapened
to
you?
have seen it time and time again.
Massey: "Did your watch stop
"The Old Homestead" is a comedy Were you in an accident?"
Tom: "No,. I was being shaved when it hit the floor?"
drama. It has to do with "Josh"
Hendrix: "Sure did you think it
Whitcom'b and the
folks
down by a lady barber when a mouse
would go through."
"Swanzee" way. It is a play that ran across the floor."

SUITS NOW ON SALE AT

HOKE SLOAN'S
PRICE IS $27.60
Juniors and Seniors oredr for R. O. T. C. Checks
accepted.

such a play as "The Old Homested" exists, with its cheerful, optimistic note, and a message that
sends a shaft of sunlight right into
the hearts of every member of the
audience.
For those who have seen it before, it still holds its perennial personal charm and allure. It is distinctively a truly American institution. Millions have seen the play
and millions will continue to enjoy
it in the decades to come. It has
outreached all others and its drawing power is as great today as it
was 25 years ago. It is old, yet
ever new and is absolutely true to
the New England country life which
it represents.

Come early and make your choice.

An old Clemson Man Selling Goods to Clemson Men
At the Right Price
Watch The Tiger for Arrival of New Grey Suit*
With Knickers
IggHSHHgggElgSggiHSiaSiS^

gglHaisagHiSSlHSBlH^

AUTO PAINTING AND DUGO FINISHING
— Also —
Tops Recovered, Both Open and Closed Cars
Curtains Repaired and Lights Put in Same

ATrniirim

Olinn

OTIS NIX

> Proprietor

STEPHENS S H 0 P ANDERSON, S. C
fgWpigKisagiB«aKra^

(aiHasEEilllljgiBiM

SUDDEN SERVICE
T Meeting a train in the Union station]

THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB
"SQUAT" BERRY

You are an experienced smoker
and you know your brand!

W. F. (Faber) BARRY

YOU'RE an experienced smoker,

would not be far and away the

You know good tobaccos.

first.

You

know taste and fragrance.
EHgSHHSSHgHSiSmiHM^

And you insist on the best —
that's Camels.

J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE

Only the primest

■ supreme, they would not be the
overwhelming preference of smokers who have tried every brand,

tobaccos grown are good enough

Your taste tells you the tobacco

for you—the experienced smoker,

difference in cigarettes and you're

Whatever you do you are going to

going to smoke the best.

do right, if you know it.

advice to others is — "Have a

If Camels weren't the best, they

Your

Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE
MEN FOR THE PAST TWENTY YEARS
.a'

lamia

If Camels weren't quality

1927
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SPORTS VETS. UMBER UP FOR SPRING SPORTS SPORTS
THRU

MITCMEIL

Area competition, L. C. Padget was the latest word in fielding and are|trom last year-8 rats that are going
Competition 110 liven thluga up quite a hit.
in first place with T. M. Clyburn dangerous batters.
will be tepid around the hot corner. J j
^ ^&^ ag
whetner
in second.
In the second stage J. R. Thomas This position has always .been con-1_ nQt captajn ,.Waxle„ Martln-B
was in first place with R. M. Mar- siderably weak on the Tiger nines, anxle will permit him to take his
but this year there seems to be regular turn on the mound. If his
shall in second.
In the third stage W. F. Hughes some material capable of 'handling
ankle heals, as we all hope it will,
the bag in A-l style.
Harmon, he will be seen in action often.
Marshall in second.
was in the first place with R. M.,"-\,yalt" Martin, Bryan, Jones and
In the fourth stage H. S. Byrd j Hane are the old men who will take "Waxie" was one of the mainstays
was *n first place with T. M. Cly"ia fling for the moundsmen. Atkin- before he broke his leg in the Tech
game last year.
burn in second.
json and Green and
some
good
j soiphomores will hook up for the
Candidates are urged to come out
[receiver's position.
and try for a position on the varsiThe above named prospects are ty. There is always room for good
I all old men. Some of the above players and with an exceptionally
i will have to step fast to hold their tough schedule facing the Tiger
j berths this year as there are men there is special need of them.

n£LD@LASSES
That bunch of basketeers down at Auburn were the best
that the Tigers have matched wits with this year. Clemson
played good ball in both of the contests at certain periods but
would slacken every now and then to let the Tigers of the
plains run up a score that was commanding throughout the
fame.
The Tigers meet P. C. here tonight and they are growling
loudly for a victory.
With the experience gained on the
Auburn trip and a thousand cadets rooting for them the Bengals should come through with a favorable score.
The balmy days last week were inspiring to the track and
baseball teams. No better weather could be asked for. A
great deal of progress was made in both of the sports last
week. The track is literally surrounded with lightly clad
lads each afternoon. The baseball diamond is in shape and
it is drawing its quota of candidates every day.
Company football is creating 4|
treat deal of interest now. At the son at a very nominal price, only
time of writing this article only wishing to obtain eough money to
three companies remain in the race. defray expeses. The admission will
be the measley sum of ten cents
The baseball schedule is one of or only one "thin." A good show
the best that has ever been com- at
a moderate
price,
obtained
piled for a Tiger team. It includes through the kindness of Mr. Mackey
tejf choice games to be played at so fellows what do you say as to the
Mme.
Then there are four long whole corps turning out?
trips that will take most of the
mearby colleges. Such a good schedule is an incentive for the candidates to work harder.

VARSITY BASKETEERS
UNSUCCESSFUL IN
CONQUEST OF AUBURN g

Southeastern Life

Plains Tigers Give Clemson
Team Dual Setback With
Heavy Losses

INSURANCE CO.

Organized 1905
Greenville, S. C.
The Clemson quintete met the
Guaranteed (Not Estimated) Low Cost Old line Insurance
hardest opopnent of the year when
they played the Auburn Tigers at
Auburn last week. The first game
went 43 to 27 in Auburn's favor
and the second went 45 to 23. The
See D. H. ROSS, Room 135
Bengals played rather erratically,
playing hard on some occasions and j
mmm^^
letting up on others.
| gSBBISHiaBII8HlBII8IIHI8M—
Auburn is a strong contender for
the S.
I. C. championship this
year. They have won twelve conference games and lost two. They
have won the last nine straight
games.
SUCCESSOR TO THE J. S. GOODMAN GARAGE
McGlone and Brock were the best
for the Tigers of the hills in the
Improvement, Full Equipment and Expert
first fracas.
tl was one of the
fastest games seen in the Auburn
court this year. It was really a
Mechanics Invite Your Patronage
better game than the score indi-

RAT BASKETBALLERS
DEFEATED BY FURMAN
FRESHMEN 44 TO 23

"SAFE IN SOUTHEASTERN"
THE COLLEGE GARAGE

C3.t6S.

Davis Batson and Tom McGlone
C. E. JONES
W. K. MOORE
were the shining lights for the Tigers in the second contest.
Ellis and the James twins were iimii^iaafflgiaagiB^^
the outstanding players on the Au laaamMaHBtBiiaaaHBHata^
Clemson experienced ajg
iburn five
great deal of difficulty in guarding
1927 VARSITY BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
the James boys.
The resembled
each other so much that It was difGAMES REMAINING
ficult to distinguish them.
Feb. 9—P. C. at Clemson.
Line up for the first game.
Clemson
Auburn
Feb. 11—Newberry at Newberry.
Newman
f
Ellis
Feb. 12—P. C. at Clinton.
Brock
f
Aiken
McGlone
«
McDowell
Feb. 14—University of Ga. at Athens.
O'Dell
g
James, F
Feb. 16—University of Fla. at Clemson.
Eskew
g
James, E.
Clemson substitutions; Hendee, BatFeb._25—Tournament begins in Atlanta.
son and Hanna.
Two games to be arranged with Furman. Dates
Lineuip of the second game
Auburn
Clemson
not fixed.
Ellis
f
Newman
Aiken
f
Brock
McDowell
c
McGlone
James, F
O'Dell
g
James, E
Eskew
g
Clemson substitutions: Hendee,
Batson, Hanna, and Midkiff.

Ross O'Dell (who, if you don't
recall, is the second best pole vaulter in the colleges of the United
States) may be seen each afternoon
trotting around the track, limbering uip his muscles in preparation
The Clemson Cubs lost a hard
for a great season. Ross is slated
to bring even more glory to Clem- fought game of basketball to the
Furman
Freshmen last
Monday
son and himself this year.
week by the score of 44 to 23. The
The Tigers go to Clinton next Fri- first half of the game was nip and
day to return the game played here tuck, but Furman took the lead
tonight. The strength of the two in the last half and the Cubs were
The majority
teams will be determined this even- unable to recover.
ing and this game will probably of Furman's score in the last half
have an important bearing on the was made on fouls. The cubs seemone Friday. After the game with ed to lack their usual pep and
This
condition
was
P. C. Friday the Tigers journey over teamwork.
to Newberry to retaliate for the one- probably due to a disunion brought
point defeat the Indians handed the on by examinations.
Bob McCarley played his usual
Tigers earlier in the season.
good game at guard. He kept FurMuch interest is centered on the man from making many shots un•oming high school basketball tour- der the basket. Hewitt and Asbill
nament which is to be held here shot well in the first half but
February 17-19. The high schools couldn't find the basket in the last
in the upper state district will ga- frame.
Numerous Veterans and Rether here to decide the basketball
championship for this section. Hoke
cruits Promise Successful
Sloan is in charge of the tourney
BASEBALL
and will be assisted by Coaches
dillam and Richards and Professor
Clemson baseballers are eager to
Henry.
get started on the tough schedule
that they have before them. The
majority of last year's nine are to
be with us once more and to bolster them we have some promising
The scores made by the members
from last year's first year
of the Rifle Team durig the past material
week showed a decided improve- aggregation. "Tink" Gillam will
have charge of the varsity.
ment over previous scores.
"Mose" Moore will more than
In the prone position, Cadets S.
L. Gillespie, T. M. Clyburn and H. likely get the call to patrol one of
"Mose" Is tall
The gymnastic team from Green- S. Byrd tied for first place, each the open spaces.
In the sit- and rangy, a consistent fielder, and
ville will give a performance on making a "possible."
Thursday night. This team has ting position Cadets R. M. Marshall his bat packs a powerful wallop.
made many creditable showings in S. L. Gillespie and W. F. Hughes 'Shine" Milling will be out for one
most of the towns of this section. tied for first place. In the kneel- of the gardens. "Shine" is a good
Their program is a very entertain- ing position J. R. Thomas was in fielder and a fair hitter. Big Bud
ing one and consists of horizontal first place with L. C. Padgett in Eskew is anxious to take charge
bar acting, spring board
stunts, second place. In the standing posi- of the initial sack again this year.
gymnastic dancing and many other tion W. F. Hughes was first with This boy plays first as well as he
plays football and none of us need
interesting features. The team is R. M. Marshall second.
In the total score W. H. Hughes any explanation of his ability in the
under the leadership of Mr. George
Mackey, physical director at the was high man with R. M. Marshall pigskin game. Hudgins and Dunlap
will conduct the services around the
Greenville Y. M. C. A. He has con- second and C. E. Ray third.
In the first staige of the Corps]keystone
sented to put on a show at ClemBoth of these boys are

WEALTH OF MATERIAL
IS AVAILABLE FOR A
FIRST aASS NINE

MACKEY'S MARVELS,
GYM TEAM, TO GIVE
PERFORMANCE HERE

VALENTINES!!!
Valentine Candies

RATING OF MEMBERS
OF RIFLE TEAM OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

OUR CLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE
Loose leaf note books
Note book fillers
Lefapc binders with fillers
Data sheets & accessories
Pennants
Pillow Covers

Ever sharp pencils
Norris Candies
Whitman's Candies
Clemson Jewelry
Cameras
Photographic supplies

I. C. jBartin mn Co., Jnc.
1
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